News
(Mrs Bundy special)
Memories of Mrs Bundy:
She helped me learn a song for choir.

A secret poem
I fly and I don’t have
wings.
ANSWER: helicopter
I’m a pet, I’m slithery not
slimy.
ANSWER: snake.
I can live in the zoo and
I’m the biggest animal.
ANSWER: elephant
I’m one of the slowest
animals
ANSWER: tortoise

Heat-Hater
Fright-Giver
Life-Taker
Human-Eater
Egg-Maker
Fierce-Creature
Jungle-Dweller
Naughty-Fella
Of all the Predators,
I’m the best!
I’m a shhh…
Have you guessed?
I’m a snake!

Mrs Bundy Memories
Year 3
When she helped me in the hall-Emily HB1
She is a good Deputy Head-Charlie HB2
She is very kind and caring-Layla HB3

Turn over
for more!

Year 4
I liked it when Mrs Bundy came in our maths lesson
and helped me understand what we were learning Torin HB5
Mrs Bundy helped me up when I tripped up-Scarlett
HB5
How she was so kind and loved us all like her ownOlivia HB5
Mrs Bundy helped us with our jumping trials-Oliver
HB6
I was in the school early and I said “Bye” and she replied “hello.”-Charlotte HB6
I held the door as she walked pass but she did not
say “thank you” because she did not see me-Orianne
HB6

More Memories
Year 5
She inspires me and prompts me to do things-Maryam
HB9
When she went on a school trip and she was inspirational-Ruth HB9
I loved all the activities she created-Rehan HB12
Always happy and smiling-Megan HB12
She is a great mathematician-Muazz HB12
I liked it when she helped with Just Dance-Benjamin
HB12
She was active and fun-Benadict HB12
Teacher’s Memories
Her organisation for Ms Heany’s leaving party Miss Frost P.S Mrs Bundy’s partner in crime!

I feel so upset now she is leaving-Mrs Warner.
She is kind and a great person-Mrs Maughn.

Mrs Bundy`s interview
Q: Why did you become a teacher?
A: At first I was going to be a nurse because I wanted
to help people but I decided in the end that I wanted
to help children.
Q: How long have you been teaching?
A: 37 years.
Q: How long have you worked here?
A: 14 years.
Q: Why did you have an interest in teaching?
A: I love children. I wanted to help children achieve
their best. I admired some of my own teachers
Q: What are you going to do when you leave?
A: I am going to help train new teachers, especially in
maths.

Reminder
By Jamie SW and Louis P HB10
Coding club is a fun club to express how much you enjoy coding and get better at coding in a fun environment! The club is for Year 5 and run by Jamie SW and
Louis In the club you can either go with the planned
sessions or you can do as you want with the weekly
topic. We like to give lots of opportunities and we will
do things like robotics. Mrs Ramsden works with the
pupils that choose to do the planned sessions.
If you do want to be on the coding club waiting list
please contact Jamie SW in HB10.
If you are offered a space you must turn up!

JOKES
Ha! Ha!

What do you call a lion who likes
smelling dandylions
A dandy lion!
What do you call a venus fly trap that likes eating pies?
A venus pie trap!

What do you give a pig with spots?
Oinkment!
Rhianna HB7
What do snails clean their shells with?
Snail varnish!
Isobelle HB6

Mrs Bundy
Every one will miss you
loads. We all hope you have
had a wonderful time at
Loughton. Have a wonderful
retirement! We wish you all
the best!
From everyone at
Loughton School.

